Abstract. The placement of the syllable boundary in consonant clusters
INTRODUCTION
The syllable as the basic sound unit of a continuous speech is a good example of the fact that phenomena that appear to be the most natural in language are the most difficult ones to define (Sabol and Zimmermann 2014: 57) . Although the syllable is the essential unit in the process of speech acquisition by children, and language speakers can usually count the number of syllables in a word or a word form intuitively, in linguistics, there is no general agreement regarding what the syllable is. Various theories provide different approaches to this sound element, and to its structure and function (for further details, see Cairns and Raimy 2011) . Moreover, many of the theories do not tell us where the syllable boundary falls, particularly in case of consonant clusters in the word-medial position (see Song 2007 , for further details). What most linguists agree is that an adequate syllable theory should capture the extent to which syllable types vary across languages and should account for those aspects in the syllable structure that are identical for all (or most) languages at the same time (Blevins 1995: 213) , as also expressed by Pulgram (1970: 23) :
If the syllable is an operative unit of all languages, it is also a universal of language. Its definition must be […] the same for all languages, regardless of the varying unit inventories in the different [languages] … there arises the interesting question whether it might not be possible to arrive at a phonotactic definition of the syllable which […] does have universal validity for all languages. The question is, in other words, whether the phonotactic rules on syllabation might not be formulated in such a way that they are applicable to all languages, even though their implementations in the different languages must differ because of the underlying differences of phonotactics. I believe that such general phonotactic rules on syllabicity are not only possible but also necessary for the proper syllabation of any utterance in any language.
With regard to the delimitation of the syllable boundaries, two tendencies occurring cross-linguistically can be observed in the current phonological theory:
1) The syllable boundary does not exceed the word boundary: "syllables are subcomponents of words, and therefore all the syllabification must be done within the domain of word boundary. The two segments that belong to two different words cannot be in the same syllable" (Sung 2007: 22) , and
2) The syllabification seems to respect the morphological structure of words in the case of compounds and prefixes: "the fact that word-internal compound boundaries and prefix boundaries always form edges of a syllabification domain seems to be a universal tendency (Rubach and Booij 1990: 45) 1 . Nevertheless, the question of the placement of the syllable boundary in the case of polysyllabic words with consonant clusters in word-medial position does not have one answer.
Following the tradition of the Prague School 2 , phonologists see the syllable as the unit that "has two functions, to serve as the locus for distinctive prosodic features and to account for phonotactic constraints […] (Cairns and Raimy 2011: 14) . Distinctive "feature theory is an important part of phonological theory" (Giegerich 1992: 89) , and the delimitation of the syllable as the basic unit of phonological analysis is also indisputable (see Hooper 1972; Blevins 1995, for further details) .
Examining the syllables from the phonological point of view means -inter alia -"looking at the possible combinations of […] phonemes" (Roach 2000: 70) ; "without doubt the most economic and systematic description of phonemes is in terms of distinctive features" (Bondarko 1969: 1) .
The comprehension of the syllable as the unit that is important for the cognition of the phonological structure of the given language was originally proposed by Jakobson and Halle (1956: 20) : "The distinctive features are aligned into simultaneous bundles called phonemes; phonemes are concatenated into sequences; the elementary pattern underlying any grouping of phonemes is the syllable [...] and the pivotal principle of syllable structure is the contrast of successive features within the syllable". The delimitation of the syllable as the "smallest binding unit of language" (Pauliny 1979: 101) allows us to determine the boundaries of syllables on the basis of phonematic contrasts.
The optimal contrast of phonemes in the syllable is the contrast "consonant + vowel" (Pauliny 1979 : 101, see also Jakobson and Halle 1956: 20) . This is simultaneously the strongest syllable connection, since there is the highest number of differences (of contrasts). By contrast, the syllable boundary should be at the place containing the lowest number of contrasts; that is, at the place where neighbouring phonemes differ the least (Pauliny 1979: 169-70) .
The number of the differences (of the contrasts) between two neighbouring segments is counted according to the identical and different distinctive features of these phonemes. Distinctive features result from the phonetic characteristics of sounds. This means that the contrast between phonemes depends on their phonetic properties. For example, the word miska "small bowl" should be syllabified as mis.ka, because the contrast between the consonant /s/ and the consonant /k/ in the cluster "sk" is given only by one phonetic difference and is thus very low: /s/ is fricative and /k/ is plosive (for details, see Pauliny 1979: 171-82 , see also Gregová 2016).
As explained above, the degree of the contrast between the adjacent elements in a consonant cluster depends on the distinctive features of the individual phonemes in this cluster. Following from this, it is clear that the placement of the syllable boundary should depend on the feature theory being taken into account when analysing distinctive features of phonic elements and their mutual contrasts (Pauliny 1979: 104) , as well as the morphological structure of words since -as the author continues -"syllables are delimited in words […] also in accordance with their morphemic composition" (ibid.: 164). In order to evaluate the validity of this assumption, the following research has been conducted: The syllable theory described above, based on the contrast between phonemes has been applied to two different languages -English and Slovak -the phonemes in which have been delimited according to two different theories of distinctive features.
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
The following distinctive feature theories were chosen for the analysis, the Feature Geometry model that prefers the hierarchical arrangement of features (Hall 2007: 313) , which is currently popular in English phonology, and features from the synthetic phonological theory (SPT) (Sabol 1989 ) that are delimited on account of the Slovak language. This selection of feature theories will assist us to evaluate not only the assumption regarding the relationship between the feature theory and the placement of the syllable boundary, but also the theory itself since it has only been applied to the Slavic languages thus far (see Sabol and Zimmermann 2014) .
Feature Geometry and the description of the English and the Slovak consonant phonemes
In Feature Geometry (FG), distinctive features are organised according to the feature tree ( Figure 1 ).
Fig. 1
A feature tree (Hall 2007: 313) .
Further details regarding FG can be found in Sagey (1986) and Clements and Hume 1995, for example; please also refer to Hall (2007) for a discussion of features in FG and nonlinear phonology in general. In the following section, we will briefly describe only those features that are relevant to the specification of the English and the Slovak consonant phonemes.
The top of the "tree" is formed by the major class features that delimit large natural classes of sounds. (Hall 2007: 316 -318) .
Manner features reflect the manner of articulation. These are [continuant] -[+continuant] sounds, during the articulation of which there is no obstruction to the air flow (glides, r-sounds and fricatives), while [-continuant] sounds are produced with such obstruction (nasal and oral stops and laterals). In addition, [nasal] - [+nasal] sounds are articulated with a lowered velum to allow the air to escape through the nasal cavity (nasal stops); a sound is [-nasal] when the soft palate is raised and the entrance into the nasal cavity is closed (all other sounds), while a [lateral] - [+lateral] sound is articulated via the obstacle formed by the tip of the tongue while the air stream is allowed to pass over one or both sides of the tongue (lateral sonorants and lateral fricatives). However, [-lateral] (Hall 2007: 318 -321 , see also Halle and Clements 1983) .
Place features are the features of the "Place node which dominates the class nodes Labial, Coronal and Dorsal" (Hall 2007: 21) 4 : Labial -"labial sounds are formed with a constriction at the lips"; that is, bilabial and labiodental consonants (Halle and Clements 1983: 6) (Hall 2007: 327 -330) .
The feature specification of the English consonant phonemes in terms of FG can be found in Table 1 , and the feature specification of the Slovak consonant phonemes is captured in Table 2 . -
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- […] is restricted to sounds that are coronal" (Hall 2007: 324) . See also note 5. 8 Recall here that, in the approach applied in this analysis, a [distributive] is only bound to coronal sounds (see Figure 1) . 9 In the FG model used in this analysis of the English consonants, only velar sounds are Dorsal. --+ --11 --+ --------+ + --+ + + ----
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The synthetic phonological theory and the description of the English and the Slovak consonant phonemes
In the synthetic phonological theory (SPT), the delimitation of distinctive features is based on the articulatory, acoustic and perceptual properties of the individual speech segments.
According to this theory (Sabol 1989) , two basic distinctive features are applicable to all phonemes in a language:
(1) Consonantal -non-consonantal: [+ consonantal] 12 sounds are sonorants (except for glides such as the English /j/, /w/) and obstruents, while non-consonantal sounds [-consonantal] are vowels and glides; and (2) Vocalic -non-vocalic: the feature [+vocalic] is typical of vowels and sonorants (except for glides such as the English /j/, /w/), while obstruents and glides are [-vocalic] .
Contrary to Jakobson and Halle"s (1956) theory, other features are defined separately for vocalic 13 and consonant phonemes (Sabol 1989: 78 -79 ). Distinctive features of consonant phonemes are diffuse -non-diffuse; [+ diffuse] are sounds articulated in the front part of the oral cavity, such as bilabials, labiodentals, dentals and pre-alveolars 14 , while post-alveolar, palatal, velar and laryngeal sounds are [-diffuse] . With regard to the feature acute -non-acute, [+acute] consonants are produced in the central part of the oral cavity (alveolars, palato-alveolars 15 and palatals), while labials, labiodentals, dentals, velars and laryngeals are non-acute; that is, [-acute] , and the occlusive -non-occlusive distinction is determined by the type of obstacle during the articulation and the subsequent acoustic properties -stops and semi-occlusives are [+occlusive] , and fricatives and approximants are [-occlusive] . The feature lateral -nonlateral reflects the special "lateral" type of articulation and is relevant to laterals that are 10 Recall here the information from notes 5 -9 11 In Slovak, the consonant /v/ is either an obstruent ([-sonorant]) or it behaves like a sonorant with the feature specification [+sonorant] (for details, see Sabol 1989: 125) . 12 To be consistent with FG, features from the SPT are inserted in square brackets []. 13 Distinctive features for vowel phonemes are irrelevant to the goal of this contribution, which is why they are not mentioned here. 14 In some languages, for example in Slovak, the alveolar place of articulation is divided into pre-alveolar and post-alveolar positions. In such languages, the post-alveolar place of articulation is not identical to the palatoalveolar (alveo-palatal) articulation, which is unlike English. 15 See note 14.
[+lateral] and the phonemes /r/ and /j/, which are [-lateral -
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THE ANALYSIS
As mentioned above, the distinctive features of the individual phonemes in a consonant cluster determine the degree of the contrast between the neighbouring segments in this cluster. The contrast value is represented by a number. For example, according to the FG model, the contrast for the Slovak phonemes /t/ and /n/ is three. Distinctive features of the Slovak /t/ ( different values; they are negative for /t/, but positive for /n/. The number of the differences between distinctive features of consonant elements also represents the contrast value between the two segments. Missing features are also counted in the number of similarities and differences. For example, as is clear in Table 3 , the English phonemes /z/ and /l/ differ by three features ([vocalic] , [occlusive] and [sibilant] ). Moreover, the phoneme /l/ is specified by the feature [lateral] , which is phonologically irrelevant for the phoneme /z/. The contrast value for the English phonemes /z/ and /l/ is four.
The sample analysis of the Slovak consonant clusters in the word-medial position
Six three-consonant clusters (-jst-, -mkn-, -stň-, -psľ-, -nšp-, -nkc-) , three fourconsonant clusters (-mstv-, -dzbr--jzdr-) and the sole five-consonant cluster (-rvstv-) 18 occurring word-medially were analysed from the perspective of FG and SPT, as described in more detail in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. The analysis of each of the above-mentioned types of the word-medial clusters is demonstrated by one word, and the overall results are presented in Table 5 .
(1) majster "master" a. FG: contrast 5-2, syllable structure majs.ter b. SPT: contrast 5-2, syllable structure majs.ter
In (1a) and (1b), the number of different distinctive features is identical. The contrast between /j/ and /s/ is five, whereas it is two between /s/ and /t/. Pauliny (1979: 169-70 ) determined a syllable boundary at the place containing the lowest number of contrasts. This explains the syllabification of the cluster /jst/ as js.t. Both theoretical frameworks, FG and SPT, confirm that the syllable connection between /j/ and /s/ is stronger than is the one between /s/ and /t/.
An example of a word-medial four-consonant cluster is analysed in (2).
(2) tajomstvo "secret" a. FG: contrast 8-2-5, syllable structure ta.joms.tvo b. SPT: contrast 6-2-3, syllable structure ta.joms.tvo
In (2a) and (2b), the lowest degree of contrast is between the second consonant /s/ and the third consonant /t/. Finally, the analysis of the word-medial five-consonant cluster is as follows:
(3) nervstvo "nervous system" a. FG: contrast 4-5-2-5, syllable structure nervs.tvo b. SPT: contrast 4-3-2-3, syllable structure nervs.tvo
The consonant cluster /rvstv/ has the lowest number of different distinctive features between /s/ and /t/. This result is identical in either of the two theories of distinctive features in (3a) and (3b). Therefore, the syllabification of this cluster should be C 1 C 2 C 3 .C 4 C 5 . 2-5-6 2-3-5 od.zbrojiť od.zbrojiť najzdravší "the healthiest" 4-2-3 4-2-3 najz.dravší najz.dravší nervstvo "nervous system" 4-5-2-5 4-3-2-3 nervs.tvo nervs.tvo
The sample analysis of the English consonant clusters in the word-medial position
Similarly to the sample study of the Slovak consonant clusters (3.1), ten English wordmedial consonant clusters were chosen for the analysis, six three-consonant clusters (-ŋgr-, -ksp, -mpk-, -ldr-, -ŋks-, -ntr-) and four four-consonant clusters (-kskl-, -nstr-, -mptr-, -kstr-) 20 . The analysis of each of the two types of the word-medial clusters is demonstrated by one word, and the overall results are summarised in Table 6. (3) minxes /mɪŋksɪz/ a. FG: contrast 2-6, syllable structure mɪŋ.ksɪz b. SPT: contrast 3-4, syllable mɪŋ.ksɪz
The number of different distinctive features between the neighbouring segments /ŋ/ and /k/ in (3a) is two. This means that the contrast is lower than is the one between /k/ and /s/, where it is six. Following Pauliny (1979) , the three-consonant cluster /ŋks/ should be syllabified as ŋ.ks
21
. The number of contrasts in (3b) is different. It is three between /ŋ/ and /k/ and four between /k/ and /s/. Although the number of contrasts in (3a) and (3b) differs, the place containing the lowest number of contrasts remains the same; that is, between /ŋ/ and /k/. Thus, the syllable structure resulting from the analysis in FG corresponds fully to the one in the SPT.
An example of a word-medial four-consonant cluster is analysed in (4).
(4) temptress /temptrəs/ a. FG: contrast 4-3-5, syllable structure temp.trəs b. SPT: contrast 3-1-4, syllable structure temp.trəs 19 The graphic form of Slovak examples is identical to their sound form. 20 In English, CCC word-medial consonant clusters are much less frequent than they are in Slovak, and CCCC clusters occurring word-medially are extremely rare (see Gregová 2016 and note 18) . 21 The aim of the sample analysis presented in this paper is to show the method that can be used in the event that the delimitation of the syllable boudary seems to be questionable.
The consonant cluster /mptr/ requires the syllabification C 1 C 2. C 3 C 4 because the lowest number of different distinctive features is between /p/ and /t/. This applies to the analysis based on FG in (4a) and to the one according to SPT in (4b The degree of contrast between the neighbouring phonemes in the word exclude /ɪksklu:d/ leads to two syllabifications according to each of the distinctive feature theories, FG and SPT: ɪk.sklu:d or ɪks.klu:d (Table 6) . As mentioned previously, one of the universal tendencies connected with the syllabification of words is the placement of the syllable boundary at the morpheme boundary at the prefix-stem juncture and in compounds. This criterion is also accepted by the syllable theories analysed (see above). The morpheme structure of the English word exclude is ex-clude. Consequently, the syllabification ɪks.klu:d should be preferred.
CONCLUSIONS
The understanding of the syllable as a unit constructed according to the similar and different distinctive features of phonemes enables us to find the position of the syllable boundary on the basis of the degree of contrast between neighbouring elements in wordmedial consonant clusters. The sample analysis of words from two different languagesEnglish and Slovak -indicates the justification of such a determination of the syllable boundaries. Distinctive feature of phonemes in the analysed word-medial consonant clusters were delimited in accordance with two different feature theories, and the syllabification resulting from the degree of contrasts (differences) between phonemes was identical in all the English and Slovak words investigated. Of course, this small research study does not offer a comprehensive solution to the problem of the syllable boundary demarcation in complex word-medial consonant clusters, but it opens up the opportunities for further research in this field. A more detailed analysis of a larger number of consonant clusters can serve as a basis for the formulation of conclusions that are more generally valid.
